• Approve Minutes from prior meeting. Approved.

• ODS Data Overview: More revisions/enhancements to the ODS data overview document for the most-often used Student objects, incorporating some of the changes noted in the meeting minutes of 9/15/16.
  - Enhanced screen shots added.
  - Enhanced indexes/drill-downs added
  - More searchable text added for some object content so users could enter a search term and find the object(s) in which the data resides
  - The ERD slide needs revision for accuracy. Susie will change it.
  - Cognos Data Crosswalk to INB and The Book locations added.
  - Cognos resources & support page added
  - Quasi-final review

• The team discussed goals/first projects for 2017. Adding the completed Financial Aid metadata to the web app (David/Kathi), working on table metadata for all tables lacking metadata at that level, and working on more data overviews were the priorities identified by the group.

• Next Meeting: Scheduled for December 1, 2016. To accommodate the holidays and changing meeting schedules, the December 1 meeting will be the final meeting for Fall 2016.